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Sunday 17 December 2017 at 4:30pm  

Join us in the Dobkin Social Hall at Bet Israel  

as we light the 6th  Chanukah Candle  

(bring your chanukiyah from home and let’s all light 

together) 

 

Entertainment by the newly-formed 

Bet Israel Yiddish Choir & the 

Children’s Choir: sing-along of all 
your favorite Chanukah songs in 
Yiddish, Hebrew, Russian and 

English. 
Sufganiyot, Latkes & hot drinks 

Adults 30 Shekels   Children FREE    
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YES, THIS PARTICULAR LIGHT DIFFERS 

FROM OTHER LIGHTS!!!!! 
  

This particular Chanukka has a special aura to it.  

Like any other Chanukka, it reminds us of the 

glorious Maccabean brothers who fought 

courageously against an oppressive Hellenist 

regime that wished to obliterate our faith and 

eliminate our people. 

  

UNLIKE other Chanukka festivals, it also allows 

us to take inordinate pride in the accomplishments of the present-day Maccabees who rose and 

fought to attain the impossible dream, the creation of a Jewish State.  

For now – from a vantage point of seventy years, with no less than twenty anti-Israel and pro-

Palestinian resolutions to be considered at this year’s UN General Assembly by close to 190 

States poised against Israel – we can view our huge attainments from a magnificent perspective. 

  

It was 70 years ago, on November 29th, that a crucial phase of the struggle, leading to a sovereign 

State of Israel, began. No sooner did the United Nations adopt the Partition Resolution calling for 

the establishment of a Jewish and Arab State in Palestine, than the Arabs – unwilling to accept a 

half-a-loaf and wanting the whole loaf – unleashed concerted attacks at Jewish settlements and 

the roads leading to them. On the Mediterranean the British were patrolling, blocking the road for 

the remnant of the Shoah and preventing the arrival of Jewish reinforcements to the Land. Here 

we were, a handful of Jews, who had just emerged from the most severe trauma in our history – 

and we dared to take on the whole Arab world buttressed by the British Empire. 

  

The scales were heavily weighed against us. Untrained, unarmed, and undermanned our chances 

seemed to be non-existent. Yet, when the lights of Chanukka were lit in Jewish homes seventy 

years ago, they cast their glow on a NEW JEW, the MODERN MACCABEE. With intrepid courage 

and unfaltering loyalty our people was ready to face any opponent to safeguard the one and only 

Jewish State in the one and only Jewish Homeland we ever claimed as our own. 

  

Here we are, friends, seventy years later, remembering THIS CHANUKKA  with fierce pride the  

Maccabean brothers of 2,300 years ago, and the Maccabees of our days who fought against 

impossible odds and triumphed beyond any expectation. 

 

We are here, and we shall be here for generations to come, kindling our lights and – despite the 

fierce antagonism of nations – never allowing our light to go out again. 

  

I am asking you to please join us on Sunday, December 17 at 4:30pm  -- the 6th candle of 

Chanukka -- so we can kindle our Chanukka lights together at Bet Israel.  

  

CHAG URIM SAMEACH!!! 

Rabbi Ervin Birnbaum 

 



From the President’s Desk:   

 חג אורים שמח !!

 

 אני חוזר ומבקש מכולם להשתדל להביא חברים חדשים. יש לכם מכירים ,שכנים ,משפחה .....

 חייבים להגדיל את מספר החברים כדי שנוכל להמשיך לתפעל את בית ישראל.

  הנושא החשוב ביותר אולי אני נודניק כאשר אני חוזר על הדברים שוב ושוב אבל לדעתי זה 

 ל קהילת בית ישראל בנתניה.להמשכיות ש

 אני מודה לכל חברי הועד וגם לחברים שאינם חברים בוועד על העזרה ,לכל החברים שבאים

 כל בוקר למניין, לכל הצוות שדואגים לתפילות ולקידושים בשבתות ובחגים.

 

 ולכם חג חנוכה שמחאני רעייתי ומשפחתי מאחלים לכ                                                       

 והמון בריאות !!!!!                                                       

 אהרון קריזר                                                                                            

 

 

Dear Friends, 

I know you’ve heard this from me before, but it still the most critical 

problem that we face: The need to find new members. You have 

friends, neighbors, family . . . .  You know how special our 

synagogue and our kehilla are: Try your best to persuade them to 

try us. You never know! 

I wish to thank and bless the people who, through their selfless 

devotion to Bet Israel, keep our daily minyan going, who are always 

ready to pitch in for the preparation, serving and clearing up after 

our weekly Shabbat kiddushim, and who can be depended upon to 

attend and support our functions. My special thanks to the Executive Board and BICA Board 

members for their invaluable work in the running of Bet Israel.  Yashar Koach! 

My wife, Irit, and my family join me in wishing you all Chag Chanukah Sameach and good health. 

Aron Krieser 

 

BICA Report 

 
Dear friends, 
 
Let me start by wishing us all Lots of Light at this time when the lights of Chanukah are burning 
bright.  And may their lights bring joy to our hearts as we sing, all of us together,  the Chanukah 
songs --- in four languages, no less –at the BICA Annual Chanukah party this year. We will also be 
entertained by a wonderful dance troup, with members ranging in age from 8 to 18, to the theme of 
“Ana Beko’ach”. And, as a delightful and delicious treat, we will polish off all the latkes that Rita 
Green and Hadassa Birnbaum are busy preparing for us. 
 



We have much to be thankful for, and also much to look forward to. I am proud to say that the 
wonderful BICA committee, with the unflagging help from Freda Sacharen and her “Shoppee” 
(open with one-of-a-kind gifts, at unbelievable prices, every Monday morning from 9am), has been 
successful – with all your help and support – in adding substantially to the Bet Israel finances.  As 
you well know, we are not subsidized by any official body, neither the local town council nor the 
Israeli government. Only by our own efforts can be continue to flourish as the community we know 
and love.  So, please, do your part by supporting our activities and telling all your friends also. 
 
I would be remiss if I didn’t take this opportunity to give a big “yashar koach” to the outstanding 
ladies from our Russian-speaking membership, whose unflagging labors every Shabbat bring us 
our weekly Kiddush. Remember, if you have a simcha to share with us a wonderful way to do this 
is to make a special Kiddush. 
 
Chag Chanukah Sameach, 
 
Edith Garfinkle, co-chair BICA 

 

 

 

This is one of a series of ALIYA STORIES: If you would like to tell the story of 
your Aliya in upcoming issues of the Bet Israel Quarterly Bulletin, let me know: 
Sara  09-8624345 
 
I’ve been asked to write about my transition from Hawai’I to Netanya and am 
glad to share the experience. Marcia, my “best friend from home” lives on the Big Island of 
Hawai’i. After my husband died, she kept suggesting that I move there so I did – I had visited her 
through the years so knew the area. I had already sold my house and had moved from Cape Cod, 
to Tucson, then to Killeen in Texas, where my older son and family lived. So now I sold all the 
furniture, shipped the car and some boxes and moved to “Gan Eden” – Hawai’i.  
 
It is said that the Big Island either grabs you or pushes you away – 
it grabbed me. It’s also said that living on the Big Island is like 
living in the 1950’s – and that’s not a bad thing at all. It is a slower 
way of life – why hurry? Where you gonna go? It’s just an island, if 
you keep driving forward, you will end up where you began. 
 
I joined a group that makes lau hala bracelets – “lau” means ‘leaf’ 
and “hala” is a kind of palm tree. So every week we would gather 
and weave from the leaves of the hala tree. 
 
I also joined a kupuna group – kupuna means ‘elder’. Our kumu – 
teacher – taught us all things Hawaiian – we sang in Hawaiian, we 
prayed in Hawaiian, we danced hula, we had a potluck lunch every 
week with lots of Hawaiian foods – about half the members of the 
group are Hawaiian, and half not.  
 
Kumu’s mission is to bring back everything Hawaiian (that the 
missionaries had destroyed in Hawaiian culture) so he taught us 
so that we could model correct behavior for the keiki – children. 
When the Hawaiian immersion school had a special program, we’d 
go as the elders and to support the keiki. 
 
We also performed all over the island, very often at the Sheraton 

       Natalie & her Kumu 

(teacher) 



Hotel. Kumu teaches all ages, from kindergarten on up. He and a friend would play the music, he’d 
introduce the hula and we would dance. We also performed at luaus (feasts) and at Volcano 
National Park. He once took us to the edge of Kilauea, an active volcano, and we danced for Pele, 
the Goddess of lava. We walked over the restricting ropes. When Forest Service came out, they 
saw that it was Kumu, so didn’t do anything. He is a known and respected teacher throughout 
Hawai’i. 
 
The best day of the month was when we would dance hula in the ocean. It is as glorious as it 
sounds. In the Hawaiian culture, one often chants before entering a space so Kumu would stand 
at the edge of the ocean and we would line up behind him. He would then chant us in, we’d walk 
back and forth to loosen up and then he’d play his  kulele and we would dance in waist deep 
water. Photos of us have gone home in many visitors’ albums. 
 
I also volunteered at the library and created a Community Seed Library whereby we collected and 
dispersed vegetable, flower and herb seeds to get people growing their own food and once a 

month we’d bring in a speaker on some aspect of gardening. 
 
And I was on the Board of Kona Beth Shalom. And, yes, there is Chabad on the Big Island. 
 
So, why leave Paradise to move to Israel?   To quote Rabbi Hillel: “If not now, when?” 
 
I used to teach Sunday school and for years taught about the Law of Return. It was always in my 
mind to move here “one day”. Then I realized, if I’m going to do it, I need to do it while it is not 
physically challenging to do so.  
 
All the signs pointed me here . . . .  and I’m so very glad they did! 
 
Natalie Guerin   

 

 

 

 

 

 

Exquisite one-of-a-kind open-work beads 

on a wire frame.  

Only NIS100 per kippa.  

All proceeds to B.I.C.A. 

 Contact the office for further details or to 

order:  09-8624345 

 



 

GENERAL FUND DONATIONS 

Donated by    In honor of 
Anne & Dick Brown In memory of Ida Plaut ז"ל 
Shirley Fishman Rita Green, condolences on loss of Burton ז"ל 
Bob & Beth Footlik In honor of BICA’s wonderful contributions to the kehilla 

Phyllis & Arthur Geller Pnina Plaut & Family, condolences on the loss of Ida ז"ל 
Phyllis & Arthur Geller Dr. Diane Plaut & Family, condolences on the loss of Ida ז"ל 
Bella & Sidney Itzkowitz Millie & Morrie Kaporovsky on your 62nd Wedding Anniversary 

Bella & Sidney Itzkowitz In thanks for Sidney’s return to health 

Claudja Khenkin Good health for all my family 

Sid & Nancy Kronenberg Marilyn Cohen, condolences on the loss of your sister 

Sid & Nancy Kronenberg Jan Gaines, condolences on the loss of your son, Rabbi Michael Goldstein ז"ל 
Sid & Nancy Kronenberg Irit Krieser, condolences on the loss of your brother, Victor Guetta ז"ל 
Helena Merzon & Valery Gurevich In honor of Bet Israel 

Patricia O’Neill In honor of Bet Israel 

Frankin & Marilyn Schwartz Jan Gaines, condolences on the loss of your son, Rabbi Michael Goldstein ז"ל 

YAHRZEIT DONATIONS 
Donated by   In memory of 

Harriet Kessler Brother, Benjamin Freedman ז"ל    

Moshe Koolik Father, Philip ז"ל 
Ruth Resnick Husband, Samuel ז"ל 
Lillian Rosenthal Leslie Alexander ז"ל 
Gloria Scott Husband, Eddie ז"ל 

ALIYOT 
Natalie Guerin 

TREE OF LIFE 
Edith Garfinkle – in honor of birth of great-granddaughter, Hodaya Dan 

KIDDUSHIM 
Lilia Inbar-Bernstein: in honor of her birthday  

Natalie Guerin: "to thank my new congregation for being so kind to me" 
Morrie & Millie Kaporovsky: Celebrating their 62nd Wedding Anniversary 

BICA KIPPA FUND 
Gloria Scott 

The only thing that you can be certain of these days is 

uncertainty- that's why we all need Assurance and Insurance 
We offer the most competitive rates, whether it's your apartment, car, health, disablement, life, personal 

accident  or travel, hearing aid or laptop computer, if you fear the consequences of a burst pipe, 

earthquakes or natural disasters, Shipony are here right on hand to cater for your every need. 

We offer highly competitive rates for travel Insurance without age limit. Personal accident cover up to 

age 75. All in one diagnosis service including cancer for any age. Transplants and Medications not 

included in the basket. 

You have the advantage of our dedicated English-speaking representative's personal service, who will 

visit you in your own home to help with any problems that may arise. 

CALL ANTHONY ON 0544 231386,   E-MAIL SHIPOAM@GMAIL.COM 

OR FAX 073 271 3170 

For a caring and personal service at all times. 

The Managers and staff at Shipony wish all of our clients a Shana Tova- 

a year of health, peace and prosperity 

SHIPONY INSURANCE AGENCY LTD 

24 SHMUEL HANATZIV, NETANYA    09-8629595 

mailto:SHIPOAM@GMAIL.COM


 

 


